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After another difficult winter, the signs of
spring are everywhere, and how
wonderful that Floriade is back this year.
It has been good to see a pickup in
numbers attending U3A courses and events, and very good
that we can now ease the restrictions on food and drink at
U3A venues. Spring is also the time that U3A gets ready for
the year ahead. The call is now out for course proposals for
2023. If you have thought about offering a course but aren’t
sure exactly what’s involved, do contact the Course Leaders
Assistance Team at
courseleadersassistance@u3acanberra,org.au. Membership
renewals open from 1 October, and of course, our AGM takes
place in November. As the last AGM had to be postponed
until March, the November meeting feels like it has come
around even more quickly than usual. We anticipate a
number of vacancies for the committee, including the roles of
Secretary and Treasurer, so if you think you might be
interested in nominating, please feel free to contact me to
have a chat about the commitment involved.
Our popular Tuesday Forum series has been growing
steadily in attendances in its online format. The Forum team
have put together a plan to continue the series online next
year, running in two ‘semesters’, from late February to early
June, then from late July to late in the year. We are
incredibly fortunate in Canberra to have access to an
extraordinary array of interesting expert speakers, and
equally lucky to have a team of very dedicated volunteers
who do a huge job behind the scenes to ‘keep the show on
the road’.
Hybrid help
While the great majority of our courses have returned to
meeting in person, online courses are now also a part of our
course mix. Several groups have also been operating the
‘hybrid’ model, also known as Room and Zoom, where some
members are face to face in the room, while others join
online. We have some very good equipment to make this
experience easier and better, and we also now have the
experience of the groups that have already made use of this
hybrid model of course delivery. The IT Help team are more
than willing to assist any course leaders who might be
considering hybrid courses, so please contact the IT/A Help
Team at itequipment@u3acanberra.org.au if this is of interest
to you.
Lindsay Rae
President

From the Editor
Welcome back to the October edition. Really good to get some new authors submitting their stories. Lovely
to hear about what is happening along with some images. The walking/tours certainly get to some
interesting places – more power to them.
U3A Canberra relies on the efforts of members in volunteer roles. Alex Gosman has penned a short piece on
the state of volunteerism in U3A Canberra and generally in the public. Everyone should consider how they
might contribute to U3A Canberra’s activity.
A reminder here about the forthcoming AGM and that membership fees are due.
The Communications Team has been a bit disappointed with the number of downloads of the August edition
of the newsletter. We’re wondering whether a redesign might make the newsletter more interesting to the
membership – any suggestions can be sent to newsletter@u3acanberra.org.au.
Speaking about volunteerism, consequent to a recent retirement, the Newsletter team is looking for an
additional Sub-Editor. The task is not onerous and the only pre-requisite is some understanding of
Microsoft Word or similar work processor. Mentoring on the editorial process is available of course. The
Editor-in-Chief, David, asked me to promote that the team has periodic meetings with free coffee and sticky
bun and also a group of lovely people to socialise with.
Email David for more information.
Bill Blair
October Newsletter Sub-Editor
Newsletter Timetable for 2022
Please observe the deadline for each edition — it makes our job much easier.
In 2022 the Newsletter will be published every two months (six editions for the year). Newsletters will
usually be published on the first day of every second month.
To ensure you don’t miss the boat, can you please note the lead time for submission before each issue.
Newsletter Edition

Deadline for copy

Newsletter placed
on U3A Website

December 2022

23 November 2022

1 December 2022
David Wilson
newsletter@u3acanberra.org.au

U3A Offices: Addresses and Phone Numbers
The U3A ACT Office (ph. 6281 6998) is in the Hughes Community Centre at 2 Wisdom Street, Hughes,
ACT 2605, and is usually open Monday to Friday from 9.30 to 4.30. All general enquiries should be
directed to this Office.
Our Cook facility (ph. 6251 8005) is in the Cook Community Hub at 41 Templeton Street, Cook, ACT,
2614, and has the same opening hours.
Our Flynn Teaching Rooms (Course activities only; NO public or member enquiry services) are at
Flynn Community Hub at 21 Bingle St, Flynn, ACT, 2615. Please note: Access to U3A at the Flynn
Community Hub is from Hedland Circuit. For more information on holding a course at Flynn please contact
the course coordinator for Flynn at flynn@u3acanberra.org.au.
Our mail address is now:
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Members Calendar 2022
OCTOBER
Saturday 1
Saturday 1
Monday 3
Monday 10

NOVEMBER

Membership renewals
for 2022 open
Newsletter published
online
Labour Day
Offices closed
Committee meeting

Friday 4
Monday 14
Tuesday 15
Wednesday
16
Wednesday
23

DECEMBER

Nominations for new
Committee close
Committee meeting

Thursday 1

Lunchtime forums
end
AGM

Friday 16

Monday 12

Newsletter published
online
Committee meeting
Offices close for
Christmas-New Year break

Deadline for
December Newsletter

UCAN = University of Canberra, Bruce
Members should check the online courses listing for specific enrolment dates for any courses in which they
are interested.

Membership Matters
Notice of Annual General Meeting
Members are advised that the 2022 Annual General Meeting of U3A-ACT Inc (AGM) is scheduled to be
held from 2 pm on Wednesday 16 November 2022 at the Hellenic Club in Woden.
Members should note that the AGM can only be conducted if there is a quorum of 50 members in
attendance.
Important elections
Elections will be held for the U3A Committee at the AGM. Vacancies to be filled are:
 President
 Two Vice-presidents
 Treasurer
 Secretary
 Eight Ordinary Committee Members.
Details of the Call for Nominations and a nomination form are available on the U3A website.
Nominations close on Friday 4 November 2022.
Members should note that a number of our Office Bearers will be retiring from their positions at the
2022 AGM.
To ensure that U3A-ACT continues to function effectively and efficiently we need to fill all vacant
positions on the Committee – especially the Executive positions.
For more information about joining the Committee, please contact the President:
President@u3acanberra.org.au or the Secretary: secretary@u3acanberra.org.au
Rhonda Jolly
Secretary
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2023 Membership Year: January to December
Fees (same as 2022)
 $40 single
 $70 joint: two members living at the same address
 $30 new member linked to a current financial member living at the same address
Renew early for 2023
Your renewal notice detailing payment options will be emailed to you in early October. From 1 October you
will be able to renew your membership for 2023 and donate to the Equipment fund.
We encourage you to renew online https://www.u3acanberra.org.au/eway/renew.html
On line means that you will receive your 2023 membership card by email on the same day. If desired, you
may choose to receive your membership card in the mail.
Dorothy Zenz
Membership Secretary
membership@u3acanberra.org.au

Volunteering
This article provides a brief overview of the “state of volunteering” in Australia and how U3A stands up.
The U3A as an organisation is relatively unique in that for a medium sized Not For profit (NFP)
organisation the vast majority of activities are essentially volunteer run. Canberra U3A has over 4500
members and other than contracted IT support course and administrative tasks are undertaken by volunteers
from within its membership.
In comparison many other NFP of a similar membership size, such as junior sports, although heavily reliant
on volunteers such as coaches, officials etc, will have paid administration staff that organises schedules,
appoints officials etc.
Volunteers within U3A are key to running its core activity, namely the provision of stimulating and attractive
courses, be it as course leaders, presenters, course treasurers etc. But, in addition, the organisation requires
volunteers to staff its offices, communicate to members, organise courses and locations, oversight finances,
manage membership and provide direction and governance, etc
Like most volunteer driven organisations U3A has been experiencing difficulties in attracting volunteers.
This is not unique to U3A but represents a broader societal change.
A recent ABC report highlighted how community events are being cancelled and emergency services are
struggling to cope as the number of volunteers plummets. For some organisations the inability to fill key
volunteers such as Presidents and Treasurers has led to their demise.
Volunteering Australia CEO Mark Pearce commented "What we've seen is a longer-term decline in
volunteering rates, and that's been amplified by the COVID pandemic," The 2021 census data recorded a 19
per cent drop in volunteering since the last snapshot in 2016.
Social researcher and U3A supporter Hugh Mackay has opinioned that "We've been changing in ways that
have made us more individualistic, much more concerned about 'me and my rights and my entitlements and
my identity'. Being “busy” has meant less time for community activities.
Volunteers also increasing demand for flexibility that doesn't necessarily correlate with the structure of
formal volunteering programs. For U3A members the ability to assist with grandkids is often a key
determinant of the ability to assist.
The risk for volunteer organisations is that key positions cannot be filled and that reliance increases on those
who are prepared to put their hands up to assist. For example, the 264 courses undertaken within U3A have
181 course leaders (some do more than one course and other course have several “leaders” – only one is the
nominated contact.)
The comments by Messrs Peters and McKay highlight the need for volunteer driven organisations to be
4
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nimble, and understand societal shifts and the changing culture. These shifts in attitude are happening
across all age groups. Organisations also need to continually sell the sense of camaraderie and satisfaction
that volunteering can provide.
Alex Gosman

Volunteer Profile – Take 10
Earlier this year we profiled some of our volunteers by asking ten
questions. We will continue this issue with “Nick Yaz” one of the
eBulletin sub-editors. I should reassure him that I’d never ask someone
to do something you aren’t prepare to do yourself – mine was in the Feb
2022 edition 

What is your name

Nick Yazidjoglou

How long have you lived in the Canberra area?

37 years (except for a 6-month period in the late
90s when I had a mid-life crisis)

What’s your passion?

AFL, History and Travelling

How long have you been part of U3A?

Five years

What is your volunteer role?

One of a host of U3A eBulletin editors

How long have you been in the role?

Almost 2 years

Why did you volunteer?

Good way to meet other people, contribute to
the community and could think of no good
reason not to, (other than lethargy!)

What have been the best things about
volunteering?

Meeting new people and feeling you are
contributing towards other people’s enjoyment
and/or betterment of their lives, without
wanting/needing payment in return.

What advice would you give to someone
thinking about volunteering?

Try it!! You’ve got nothing to lose and plenty to
gain!!

Have you any stories, good or bad, you could
share (respecting names of people who may
have been involved)?

The willingness of others to step-in when, for
whatever reason, you cannot fulfill your
volunteering duties. Happens all the time and
creates a great sense of camaraderie.

U3A Course News
Tuesday Forums
The Tuesday Forums have again been very successful in 2023 attracting large numbers of U3A members. The
feedback on the topics and speakers has been very positive.
With the advent of COVID the Forums essentially moved to a Zoom only format in 2021 which proved very popular
as reflected in survey of attendees ( 80% preferred on line delivery compared to face to face). At the two hybrid
session held this year attendance at Hughes was only 20 and 12 as compared to over 80 persons on Zoom. Face to
U3A ACT Inc. Newsletter, October 2022
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face also incurs significant volunteer time compared to Zoom.
This year a series of post election Forums was held from late February which were very popular with the normal series
then commencing in June. The Forums have taken a few “breaks” when key organising staff have not been available.
The Forums will run until the end of November – two to three weeks longer than normal.
A pre registration system where some 150 members are registered for the whole year – this saves considerably on
weekly registration efforts as the forums can attract an additional 30-40 members depending on the topic.
To meet the Zoom licence costs plus gifts for speakers the Organising Committee has in the past 12 months asked for
voluntary donations from participants.
The responses have been overwhelming with donations from approx. 85% of attendees and the sums raised have
covered the cost of the Zoom sessions over the past 2 years and the amount in the kitty will cover all costs (just) to
mid 2023.
The Tuesday Forum Organising Committee plans some new initiatives for the Forums into 2023




It is envisaged that regardless of the COVID situation that the forums will be Zoom only for 2023.
Maintain the pre-registration system
Move to semester format with the Forums commencing in March, mid year break and then finishing at the end
of November.
 Also looking at the option to offer on line attendance at the Forums to other U3A groupings in NSW to
leverage our successful format - already we have a number of interstate regulars. Highlights ability to offer a
course across wide U3A membership and leverage access to quality speakers from ANU and UC.
Comments on the Forums including suggested speakers are always welcome at the Forum email.

Alex Gosman

Brindabella Orchestra
The Brindabella Orchestra is back in action after a short break following our delightful concert featuring the
premiere of local composer Michael Dooley’s “The Old Man Who Loved to Sing”
Buoyed by this success we are tackling Beethoven’s “Egmont Overture”, Rossini’s “Barber of Seville”
Overture, a Brahms Hungarian Dance, and a very jazzy collection of Christmas music.
We are always open to inquiries from musicians who are coming back to playing after some time out, and
late starters who are fulfilling a latent dream. It is good to be at AMEB 4th Grade level (strings) at least, and
6th Grade (other) so if you are not quite ready, now is the time to pick up your practice routine again.
We always have vacancies for experienced string, upper brass, and percussion players.
Please take this opportunity to contact our Music Co-ordinator, Rosalie Hannink on 6182 6716 or
0414212855 to discuss your situation and we look forward to meeting you once you join us. More
information on www.brindabellaorchestra.net.

Shilong Ye (conductor) and Michael Dooley (composer)
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My artistic journey started with U3A
I can still remember the excitement of seeing a ‘Mindfulness for Creativity’ course advertised in April 2021.
It was run by Barbara Miller over the course of 10 weeks, exploring through our artwork and meditation a
variety of human emotions. At the beginning of the course, I had a genuine desire to be able to draw, but a
total lack of skill. From exploring the innocent joy of collage to making the first tentative steps into drawing
with the right side of the brain, I developed a passion for drawing that I have continued to nurture.
My journey since has included a foundational drawing class and MANY, MANY hours of YouTube tutorial
viewing. I have also been attending a year-long art workshop through U3A, run by Alyson Robinson. This
has been a great opportunity to learn knew skills with an experienced art teacher and spent time each week
with like-minded people pursuing their passion.
I now run a modest pet portrait business and produce quarterly drawings for the COGS (Canberra Organic
Growers Society) ‘Organic’ magazine. I cannot say whether I would have even started without the initial
nudge from U3A, so from the bottom of my heart – thank you!!
June 2021
Drawing with the right
side of the brain – this
exercise involved turning
the original piece of
artwork upside down and
only exposing an inch at a
time when drawing.

August 2022
My most recent drawing
for the COGS ‘Organic’
magazine is a galah drawn
with coloured pencil
(reference photo – Meryl
Watkins)
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August 2022
My most recent portrait
was of Ranger, a muchloved Labrador who had
recently passed away.

Cathy Morison

Northside Book Club
This bookclub began in
2007 at Ainslie Football
Club and after a brief
hiatus at Southern Cross
Club Jamison, we
moved to our current
location at Goodwin
Ainslie Retirement
Village in 2018. During
COVID the management
of Goodwin were very
hospitable and
accommodated us in
wonderful meeting
rooms throughout most
of the COVID restrictions. (We met several times on Zoom thanks to the technical abilities of some
members, but were very pleased to returned to face-to-face meetings last November). Goodwin Ainslie also
provides a (paid) Christmas meal for our December meeting.
Our bookclub meets in the afternoon on the 2nd Thursday of the month for 11 months of the year, followed
by coffee. In January we meet again to discuss our holiday reading which hopefully includes the books we
have received as Christmas presents!
We read an eclectic mix of books with each member nominating and leading the discussion each month.
These include book winners (A Gentleman in Moscow), thrillers (The Woman in the Window), spy stories
(The Twelfth Department), historical novels (Wolf Hall), feel good novels (Educated) and also the
occasional good yarn (Where the Crawdads Sing).
Not everyone enjoys the nominated book but this makes for a robust discussion. We source books from our
local library/BorrowBox/download on a reading device, and borrow or buy them when necessary.
Great friendships have been formed over the years and some of us meet for coffee/lunch outside of the
regular meeting day. We have also sadly attended the occasional funeral for either a member or their partner
and supplied flowers/visits for those in hospital.
8
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All members of the bookclub have found it invaluable for the socialising and the mental stimulation it
provides, which was especially important during the COVID restrictions.
U3A Bookclub meets at Goodwin Ainslie Village on 2nd Thursday of the month.

Gwen Hallows

Conchordia Choir
Conchordia Choir has continued to meet together during term 3, 2022. World events have had some impact on the
songs we sing. We found ourselves learning “Song for Ukraine” to the music of Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah”; and
just last week, we sang “God Save the King”.
During term 3 our much loved pianist, Margaret Robinson decided to retire. Margaret started playing for the choir, in
2005, when the Belconnen Singing for Pleasure Group became the U3A Conchordia Choir. Margaret is a wonderfully
versatile pianist and accompanist, and she has had a long career in accompanying many different singers - individuals,
duos and groups at a wide range of events and in a wide range of musical genres everything from rock ‘n roll through
to classical music. We all thank Margaret very much for her sterling service to our choir.
We have been enormously fortunate to have Alison Cozardinos join us as our new pianist. Also a wonderfully talented
and versatile accompanist, she has enabled Conchordia to continue singing with great joy and pleasure. Under the
baton of Leigh Smith and the support of a dedicated committee, Conchordia’s reputation as a strong friendship group
continues to delight all new members.
The Conchordia Choir meets on Wednesday afternoons from 1:30 – 3:00 pm during school terms at the Mosaic Baptist
Church in Evatt. We welcome new members. There is no requirement to audition. We do charge a term fee to cover
cost of church hire and copies of music we sing issued to all choir members.

(l-r) Alison Cozardinos, Leigh Smith and Margaret Robinson
Margaret Hyland
Conchordia Choir U3A Contact
mh.hyland@bigpond.com
U3A ACT Inc. Newsletter, October 2022
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Art Classes at Curtin
On Tuesdays, during school terms, there are 4 art workshops running at the Woden Valley Uniting Church
complex in Curtin. Some of these class members have been together for over 10 years, while our newest
members only joined us a few weeks ago. Many began with me as students of “Rock Botton How to Draw”
and bitten by the art bug, they continued on into workshop groups, gathering up many skills along the way.
In recognition of these skills, I’ve taken a different approach with the two groups I personally tutor in the
hall. Taking it in turns with about 3 or 4 weeks between artists, class members are choosing an artist for our
inspiration, researching them and then introducing the artist’s work to the class.
We began with Marc Chagall with class members enjoying looking at his painting style, remembered images
from his past and his strange combinations of animals, structures and people floating on the picture plane.

Diane du Toit

John Karas

Jenny Forde

Other artists have included Margaret Olley, Henri Matisse and Paul Cezanne.
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Jan Henderson

Jan Henderson

We took advantage of the Geoffrey Smart retrospective at the NGA earlier this year, to try our own versions
of his approach to the modern world.

Steve Pearce

Elizabeth Schwartz

Completed by a student who wishes to remain
nameless - inspired by Cezanne
Class members are using a variety of media in their
work and quite a few are working on projects quite
seperate to the general class program. I’m always
happy to help facilitate any ambitions they have.
Unfortunately, three of these workshops are
currently full, but there are vacancies in the
U3A ACT Inc. Newsletter, October 2022
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afternoon group in the hall, which you will be able to join when we begin the new term on October 11th.
Look for AFO29.31 Art Workshop 4 from 1pm - 3pm Tuesdays. To enrol contact Alyson Robinson
robbo95@bigpond.com. I look forward to welcoming new participants, whatever your skill level might be.
Alyson Robinson

Historical Dance Class
Since 2018 Tony Turner has been teaching enthusiastic groups of people a wide range of dances from the middle ages
till the nineteenth century. This year we have been focussing on dances from the age of Jane Austen: Hole in the wall,
Sir Roger de Coverley, Mr Beveridge’s maggot, the Galopade, the Boulangère, the Northdown waltz, and the
Quadrille. Most of these are quite complicated, not so much in the steps required but more in the patterns of
movement between the couples. It is sometimes difficult to remember the moves we need to make across the floor but
fortunately the group is very friendly and light-hearted and Tony is very understanding. At the end of the year we
usually demonstrate what we have been learning for friends and family. While some spectators have been known to
shed a tear as we progress in stately fashion down the hall, others are reduced to sympathetic laughter when we make
mistakes. As with so many U3A classes, the social contact is a highlight of our weekly gatherings and the coffee break
is filled with lively conversations. Thank you Tony, Dance Master Extraordinaire!
We are accepting new participants and plan to continue the classes next year.

Mr Beveridge's Maggott

The Boulangère

Gabrielle Hyslop
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Warrani Chorale – An Invitation to our Concert
Since the start of Semester 2 on 27 July, the ladies of Warrani Chorale have been practising hard for their final concert
of 2022. This will be held at Weston Creek Uniting Church on Wednesday, 16 November at 10.00 am. Under the
capable batons of their Musical Director and Principal Conductor Helen Swan and Assistant Conductor Natalie Collis,
the choir will present a delightful mix of classical and contemporary songs that will be enjoyed by all. Join us, and
add your voice to the Christmas sing-a-long which will be part of the programme.
Bookings are essential and can be made by contacting ebh61uk@gmail.com
Admission by gold coin donation.

Musical Director Helen Swan addresses the audience at the beginning of the choir’s June concert.
Margaret Martin

Sarabande Recorder Ensemble
On a fine Tuesday in late August, Sarabande Recorder Ensemble gave their second concert to the residents of The
Pines Living, in Farrer.
Sarabande is one of the
numerous recorder groups
flourishing in U3A.
Tutor and conductor
Margaret Wright took along
seven sizes of recorders to
show the audience, as most
people don’t realise that
recorders come in at least ten
sizes. She even showed off a
pair of earrings : tiny
recorders beautifully carved
from boxwood.
With a selection of dances from the Renaissance on our program, we imagined we were at the court of Queen
Elizabeth 1, and donned our fine lace neck ruffs, caps with feathers held by brooches, and velvet capes, all decorated
with sumptuous jewels as befitted the occasion. The music rollicked along, with the ten musicians looking the part,
and our audience was delighted. An invitation to dance was issued, but was laughingly rejected by the ladies and
U3A ACT Inc. Newsletter, October 2022
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gentlemen present.
We then played some Baroque dances, and finished with a selection of folk songs.
Our audience members sang along with many of the old songs. When balloons were brought in, we were told that two
of their number were celebrating birthdays, so one of our musicians deftly played ‘Happy Birthday’ while everyone
joined in to sing the famous song.
The Sarabande musicians have been practising diligently, interspersed with gales of laughter, each Tuesday morning.
All the hard work paid off. The music was superb, and greatly enjoyed by our appreciative audience.
Margaret Wright

Like-Minded Programs
Friends of Black Mountain - 51st Black Mountain spring wildflower ramble
Saturday 8 October 2022 - 9.30am sharp to
12noon or later
Belconnen Way entry just before Caswell
Drive turnoff - watch for balloons or banners
Celebrate the spring flowering on beautiful
Black Mountain with a social ramble for
wildflower lovers in the tradition established
by Nancy Burbidge, and continued by
George Chippendale and Jean Geue.
Discover the surprising diversity of tiny
orchids, bush peas, wattles and billy buttons
on easy bush tracks with experienced guides
and good company. All springs are not the
same. The pattern remains but timing and
abundance vary with the weather; after the
rain we have had this year we are
anticipating a special display of flowers. Friends of Black Mountain welcomes everyone, be they experts or
those who have never slowed down to see the somewhat cryptic diversity. We plan that there will be several
guides, who will take different directions.
Please allow time to park and walk to the meeting point.
There will be some books for sale, including Black Mountain a natural history of a Canberra icon by Ian
Fraser and Rosemary Purdie, and booklets about local plants.
BYO morning tea, water, hat, sunblock and stout shoes.
Gold Coins donation
BOOKING ESSENTIAL to ensure we have enough guides. Please provide names and mobile phone number
of each person you book to friendsofblackmountain@gmail.com or to Libby (6251 8972) or Linda (0437
298 711). This helps us to contact you if changes are needed at short notice (e.g. bad weather).
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Courses Sub-Committee
Invitation to Submit Course Proposals for 2023
U3A is ever thankful for those members who use their knowledge and skills developed through academic
training, working life, hobbies or passions to present courses to the membership.
Course leaders, both prospective and current, who would like to present a course next year are invited to
submit proposals for their courses now. While acceptable at any time, these proposals will form the basis for
the initial allocation of rooms for courses in U3A venues which is being undertaken in October.
We understand the uncertainties in the ongoing COVID environment, but trust that face-to-face courses will
continue to operate in 2023 in line with our member preferences.
The form for lodging proposals is available on the website here. When completed, it can be submitted as a
MS Word document to the Course Administration Team at courses@u3acanberra.org.au
If you need to discuss a possible course or require assistance or advice, please contact the Course Leader
Assistance Team which will be pleased to help you at courseleaderassistance@u3acanberra.org.au
We are looking forward to your proposals for all and any courses.
Courses Sub Committee

U3A Walks and Tours
DISCLAIMER
Most activities involve some element of risk. Bushwalking, in particular, is a potentially dangerous activity
and requires an appropriate level of fitness. Whilst U3A ACT Inc maintains public liability insurance and
will endeavor to protect your safety, it cannot remove all the dangers. It therefore assumes that all
participants, by booking, consider themselves to have appropriate levels of fitness and mobility, in respect of
which they participate at their own risk.
You will find below Pam Behncke’s notes, plus a few photos, on the recently completed tour she led to
Norfolk Island. She is bravely forecasting another one around the same time next year.
Another tour just completed, with 17 participants recruited by U3A ACT, was the National Trust (ACT)’s 7day coach tour to Ballarat and Bendigo. A few photos taken by Mary Johnston are included.
Coming up on 7 October is our walk to view the wildflowers of Black Mountain (fully booked) and, on 13
and 14 October, our two one-day coach tours to a number of Southern Highlands gardens, linking with the
visit organised by the Women’s Committee of the National Trust (NSW). If you’re quick, we still have a
few places on the Friday tour to the Bowral area. Ring Garth Setchell (ph 62901100).
After that, this year’s program is ending with a few people joining the National Trust (ACT)’s tour to King
Island and the Yarra Valley plus possibly an easy walk in the National Arboretum – watch your eBulletins.
Next year, however, we are hoping to continue with our opera tours to Sydney – hopefully a one-day tour to
Mozart’s ‘Don Giovanni” on Sat 14 January and probably an overnight tour to Offenbach’s ‘The Tales of
Hoffmann’ on Sat 15/Sun 16 July. The latter would replace the tour we had to cancel in September 2021 due
to COVID-19. Details are still being worked on, so save the dates and watch your eBulletins!
Also, if you have any interest in arranging and leading walks or tours, please contact Garth Setchell.
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Norfolk Island Tour
The recent tour to Norfolk Island, led by Pam Behncke, included a wide variety of activities catering for all
tastes but still plenty of time for individuals to (re)visit
favourite spots or explore new. Activities included
museum and historic house visits, art gallery,
progressive dinners, a scenic barbecue, Baunti Island
fish fry, high tea, and a farm and industry tour. One
farm visited had blue cows – the only ones in the world.
Pam will be returning to Norfolk Island next year,
probably similar timing July/August.
Blue Cattle

Norfolk Island
Progressive Dinner
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Ballarat and Bendigo Tour

Umbrellas in the Garden of St Erth at Blackwood

Chinese Gardens at Bendigo
Garth Setchell
Walks and Tours Officer
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Key Contacts within U3A
OUR COMMITTEE
Role
President

Name
Lindsay Rae

Email
president@u3acanberra.org.au

Phone
0474 435 500

Vice President

Caroline Fitzwarryne

vicepresident1@u3acanberra.org.au

0417 771 031

Vice President

Alex Gosman

vicepresident2@u3acanberra.org.au

0414 258 745

Treasurer

Brian Moir

treasurer@u3acanberra.org.au

0414 834 249

Secretary

Rhonda Jolly

secretary@u3acanberra.org.au

6179 5641

Ordinary member

Sherrill Bell

sherrill@webone.com.au

0422 189 289

Ordinary member

Les Bienkiewicz

bienk@grapevine.com.au

0411444248

Ordinary member

Gary Davis

kylo@pcug.com.au

0410 028 629

Ordinary member

David Marshall

dm.u3a2022@gmail.com

Ordinary member

Bob Nield

bob.nield@bigpond.com

0430 487 539

Ordinary member

Cissy Parker

cissy@emusoftware.com.au

0404 391 056

Ordinary member

Malcolm Pye

mpye186@gmail.com

0447 231 052

Ordinary member

Peter Sheldrake

peter@travellingnorth.com

0411 104 181

Ex officio member

Keith Huggan

chaircsc@u3acanberra.org.au

0413092275

OUR SERVICES FOR MEMBERS
Enquiries: Cook
Enquiries: Hughes
eBulletin
Facebook
Newsletter
Member Liaison Person
Membership enquiries
Suggestions
Tours
Tuesday Forums
University of Canberra
enquiries
New volunteers

Office volunteer
Office volunteer
eBulletin team
Julie Polson
Newsletter team
Christine King
Dorothy Zenz

62518005
62816998

Garth Setchell
Alex Gosman
Julia Rymer

ebulletin@u3acanberra.org.au
facebook@u3acanberra.org.au
newsletter@u3acanberra.org.au
memberliaison@u3acanberra.org.au
membership@u3acanberra.org.au
suggestions@u3acanberra.org.au
tours@u3acanberra.org.au
forums@u3acanberra.org.au
ucanberra@u3acanberra.org.au

Julie Polson

volunteerliaison@u3acanberra.org.au

6290 1100
0414 258 745

OUR SERVICES FOR COURSE LEADERS
Chair Courses SubCommittee
Proposals for new courses
Course changes or
cancellations
Room bookings: Cook,
Hughes, Flynn
Equipment bookings
Assistance
IT/AV problems: Cook
IT /AV problems: Hughes

Keith Huggan

chaircsc@u3acanberra.org.au
courses@u3acanberra.org.au
coursesdata@u3acanberra.org.au
roombookings@u3acanberra.org.au

Brian Kensey

IT/AV problems: Flynn
Facilities Team

equipmentbookings@u3acanberra.org.au
courseleaderassistance@u3acanberra.org.au
helpdeskcook@u3acanberra.org.au
helpdeskhughes@u3acanberra.org.au
helpdeskflynn@u3acanberra.org.au
facilities@u3acanberra.org.au

0452 602 009

Note: A full listing of contacts for all our volunteer coordinators and managers and key volunteers is available for
downloading and printing on the members’ pages of our website at the Contacts Tab
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